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Days when you think about what you have 
achieved while the sun was shining and 
appreciating the fact that you are now going 
into a stock taking time.  We are always 
revisiting our mission, our role in society.  In 
the colder months we want to make sure that 
the poorest of the poor in our community can 
at least have one hot meal a day.  As The 
Salvation Army we want to make sure that the 
homeless make it through these future cold 
days.

As a church we have entered into a time of 
lent where we really consider the sacrifice of 
Jesus for us – a lost mankind.

From the Third space website:

May the loving 
power of God,

Which raised Jesus 
to new life,

Strengthen you in hope,
Enrich you with his love,

And fill you with 
joy in the faith.

God Bless

I can hardly believe 
that th ndat this is the 2  
edition of the War Cry 
this year.  2019 has 
taken flight.  In this 
War Cry you will get 
the first notes from the 
I s l and  a s  Ma jo r s  
Zibubu tell us about 
their work on the 
Island.  We also have 

an Easter message from the General and from 
our Territorial Commander.  

The General wrote an article, for the Officer 
Magazine, entitled “have we got it wrong” 
and because so many requested permission to 
share it with the general Army population it 
has been released for us to share with 
everyone.  So join the debate around equality 
between male and female Officers in the 
Salvation Army.

A brand new mom will share her walk into 
motherhood with us and we have an Easter 
article. We would love to engage with you 
around the articles presented in the War Cry.  
Major Khathi shares a Zulu Easter article.

As I write this article we have 20 days of 
summer left then autumn takes over and our 
side of the earth slowly goes to sleep for the 
winter months.   In life God has given us days 
of sunshine and days of trials.  
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MISSION STATEMENT OF 
THE SALVATION ARMY

The  Sa lva t ion  Army,  an  
international movement, is an 
evangelical part of the universal 
Christian Church. Its message is 
based on the Bible. Its ministry is 
motivated by love for God. Its 
mission is to preach the gospel of 
Jesus Christ and to meet human 
needs in His name without 
discrimination.
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From the Editors desk

BELIEVE THAT JESUS IS GOD’S PLAN FOR 
YOUR SALVATION. We believe that through 
the life, death and resurrection of Jesus we can 
know God. 

God has a plan for your lifeGod has a plan for your life

A

b

c

His blood, love sacrifice was what was required to 
pay the debt of sin. Trust that calling on the name of 
Jesus you can know forgiveness and acceptance.

ACCEPT YOU ARE A SINNER - no one really 
likes to think that we are but God says that “all 
have sinned and fall short of His glory”. If you 
can’t name it - you can’t change it. 

If you truly want a better life then admit that just 
maybe you need someone bigger than you to direct 
your life. Ask God to foregive you and accept you 
back.

CONFESS HIM BEFORE OTHERS. If you 
truly believe that and are persuaded that God 
really does love you then 

confess to others that you love God and want to live 
a life pleasing to Him.

If you have done this for the first time - let us know and we can send you a small booklet 
that will help you to know this God who loved you so much He gave His Son for your 
salvation.

Front page: © Melinda Nagy | Dreamstime.com
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What causes you to be afraid? Is it the 
dark? Spiders? Illness, heights, confined 
spaces, money problems or the future? A 
myriad of things are understandable causes 
of fear, and often that fear is accompanied 
by anxiety. There is a recurring theme 
throughout Scripture where God tells us 
not to be afraid.

At Christmas we noted the words from the 
angel Gabriel to Mary as she was told she 
would be the mother of Jesus: ‘Do not be 
afraid’ (Luke 1:30). Remember that 

according to the Bible, angels are not quite the same as the 
helpless, beatific, tinsel-adorned young girls and boys who 
portray them in nativity plays – Psalm 103:20 describes them as 
‘mighty’.The shepherds were comforted by the same phrase with 
the appearance of an angelic host (Luke 2:10). In Matthew’s 
account of the Resurrection morning, the first words of the angel 
at the tomb are: ‘Do not be afraid’ (28:5). Just a few verses later, 
the women meet Jesus and his first words are: ‘Do not be afraid’ 
(v 10).

The Old Testament addresses the same issue as Joshua is about to 
succeed Moses. We read Moses’ encouraging words in 
Deuteronomy 31:8: ‘The LORD himself goes before you and will 
be with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you. Do not be 
afraid; do not be discouraged.’ There is also the promise from 
God in Isaiah 43:1: ‘Do not fear, for I have redeemed you; I have 
summoned you by name; you are mine.’ And at the end of the New 
Testament, as John sees Jesus in his vision and falls at his feet, 
Jesus again says: ‘Do not be afraid’ (Revelation 1:17).

So we see that throughout Scripture God says to us: ‘Do not be 
afraid.’ In the life of Christ, even from the foretelling of his birth, 
to the announcement of the same, to that first Easter morning, we 
hear those same words: ‘Do not be afraid’. 

General
Brian Peddle

It seems clear to me that God is inviting us to move from a place of 
fear to a position where we implicitly trust this ‘immeasurably 
more’ God who never fails. 

These words from God are not just trite advice. For those who 
know God and share life with him, there is no need to be afraid 
because God has overcome the world (John 16:33), defeated sin 
on the Cross and conquered death – as revealed by the empty 
tomb! We need to remember this when fear takes hold of us.

God is not a distant, powerful deity; he is an ever-present God 
who seeks to live with and in his people. We need to couple the 
instruction of ‘Do not be afraid’ with the recurring promise we 
read before: ‘I will never leave you nor forsake you’. When fear 
takes hold, we should remember not only the omnipotence – all-
powerfulness – of God; we should remember that he is right with 
us, beside us and in us. God’s perfect love ‘drives out fear’ (1 John 
4:18).

What is happening in your world and in your life this Easter?

Anyone who is struggling with sin and recurring cycles of 
behaviour that they feel unable to break can choose not to be 
afraid, but to trust in the God who broke the power of sin on the 
Cross. Anyone who is facing significant challenges in life within 
the family, at work or with health, for example, can choose not to 
be afraid, but to trust in the God for whom nothing is impossible. 
Anyone who is experiencing grief and loss can choose not to be 
afraid, but to trust in the God who conquered death and promises 
eternal life.

So, this Eastertide, do not be afraid. Remember – God is with you. 
Do not be afraid. Remember – God is bigger than the situation 
you are facing. Do not be afraid. Our God is victorious, and he 
invites us to share in his victory!

·Scripture quotations from the New International Version

Message from the General
Do not be Afraid
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Welcome to 
Lt Colonels Stephen

& Theresa Malins
in Sri LankaUO T &

AB UO T
Welcome to 

the Messengers 
of the Kingdom

International Moral & Social issues council including Major Browski representing South Africa’s MASIC

Goodwood Home League Fellowship hard at work YP Prize giving at Sidwell Corps

Cadet Mzomuhle Ndwandwe
Mahhashini Corps

Northern KwaZulu-Natal Division

Cadet Zipozethu Keyisi
Ginsberg Corps

Eastern Cape Division

Cadet  Vuyokazi Matshobongwane
Ibhayi Corps

Eastern Cape Division

Cadets Desiré and Mpumelelo Dathini
South Rand Corps

Central Division
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Johannesburg City Corps Soccer Team City and West united WWDP Meeting

Ibahyi and Motherwell Corps Unite for WWDP service
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Cadet Cherlene Thomasson
Manenberg Corps

 Western Cape Division
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Steenbok Junior Soldiers and Sunday School rendering an item before the word of God by Lt Mdluli

Ginsberg Home League ladies planting for the futureEast Rand ladies join for Womens World day of prayer

Soweto Central Sunday School outreach

Out of the ashes a house given to 
survivors of fire in Eastern Cape

Pietermaritzburg Corps spreading
love in the community

Hand over of the
house in Eastern Cape

Benoni Corps having conversations around
the theme of embrace sexual purity

Mdantsane Corps

Canopy donation to
Benoni Corps

by Marven Equipment Benoni
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Son, as He cried out; “My God, my God, why hast though 
forsaken me?” Can you imagine at that moment the pain Jesus 
must have felt of being rejected by his Father? Yet, we call this 
Friday “Good Friday”?

From the beginning after the creation, man rebelled against God 
and became God’s enemy and was out of fellowship with Him. 
But through the Cross on that first Good Friday, Jesus Christ 
brought God and man together again. God has been reconciled 
and has turned his face in love towards a lost world. Good Friday 
changed a broken relationship between God and a lost world into 
a restored relationship! The pain and suffering and eventual death 
of Jesus on the cross brought us into harmony with God. He has 
done everything needed for us to be restored to Him as verse 5 of 
song 106 in TSA SB declares:

“My God is reconciled,
His pardoning voice I hear;
He owns me for his child,

I can no longer fear;
With confidence I now draw nigh

And Father, Abba Father! Cry.

Yes, this is indeed a Good Friday.

It was a “Good Friday” because “God reconciled the world unto 
himself in Christ, not counting men's sins against them.”(II 
Corinthians 5: 19) Indeed, Jesus through all his suffering and 
painful death and, ironically, through all the rejection he suffered, 
was the means of reconciliation – He restored our broken 
relationship with God! This is, what’s good about Good Friday!

This message of restoration or reconciliation will not be 
complete, if we don’t heed Apostle Paul's words in II Corinthians 
5: 19, 20 that God has committed to us the message of 
reconciliation and made us Christ's ambassadors of 
reconciliation. Since we are restored to God in Christ, let us 
therefore be restored to each other, in this broken world. As 
ambassadors be agents of restoration, mending broken 
relationships especially in our country between black and white, 
and culture to culture. Let this Good Friday be a catalyst for 
Rejuvenation and, Restore what has been broken!

God bless you!  

Message from the Territorial Commander
What’s “good” about Good Friday?

REJUVENATION….RESTORATION 
THROUGH THE CROSS OF JESUS!

In 2004, actor and film producer Mel 
Gibson produced “The Passion of the 
Christ”. With this film, Mel Gibson 
portrayed what it must have been like for 
Jesus the Messiah, the Son of God, to 
endure pain and suffering. If you have seen 
“the Passion of the Christ”, you would 
agree that this is by far one of the best 

movies we have ever seen about the life of Jesus. The horrific 
display of the crucifixion, through which Gibson tried to bring 
viewers as close as possible to the reality of the last hours of Jesus, 
still failed to capture the full reality of what Jesus endured during 
his final hours on earth. 

He received blow after blow, being whipped with pieces of metal 
tied to leather thongs, and with every lash, pieces of flesh were 
ripped away from his body. A crown of thorns being pressed down 
onto his head, piercing through skin into his scalp and perhaps 
bone, until blood trickled down his brow. Having to endure 
throughout the night ridicule and being depraved of sleep, more 
punishment inflicted on his body, he still had to carry his own 
cross up the hill to Golgotha the place where he would be 
crucified.

Coupled with the physical pain and suffering inflicted on his 
body, was the mental pain and suffering of feeling unwanted and 
rejected by His very own creation, mankind – “He came to his 
own, but his own did not receive him.” There was the crowd who 
preferred Barabbas to be released instead of Jesus. There was 
Judas Iscariot who betrayed him for a mere thirty pieces of silver 
out of his own selfish ambition. Peter denied him and others who 
ran away, out of fear that they too may be arrested and may 
possibly suffer the same fate as Jesus did. Living under Roman 
rule then, they must have been very much aware of the magnitude 
and the horror that accompanied a crucifixion, which scared the 
living daylights out of them, that's why they scampered! So he 
stood alone, misrepresented before the Jewish religious 
authorities and the Roman rulers. He experienced a mockery of 
justice. And we call it a “Good Friday?” What's good about Good 
Friday? I'll tell you what's “good” about Good Friday!

What's “good” about Good Friday 
is that Jesus died for all mankind! – 
The Bible declares in John 3:16; 
“For God so loved the world, that 
He gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believed on Him should 
not perish but have everlasting life. 
For God did not send his Son into 
the world to condemn the world, 
but that the world through him may 
be saved!” – This is what’s “good” 
about Good Friday!

Can you just imagine for a moment, 
Jesus nailed to the cross with 
outstretched arms, struggling to 
breathe whilst the hot Middle East 
sun was beating down on his 
broken body,  exper iencing 
excruciating pain all over his body 
and then to top it all, God turning 
his face away from Jesus, his Only 

Commissioner
Keith W. Conrad  
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During my High School years, I befriended a girl who was a member of 
The Salvation Army. During that time church choirs were very 
prominent and I was a choir member in church. One day, I received an 
invite from my Salvationist friend to attend a youth council. Later in the 
year, she asked me to help in the choir (Songster Brigade). My love for 
the Lord grew and it came to my heart that The Salvation Army was my 
spiritual home and I felt a strong edge to part of it. During this time, God 
sent many people who were talking about seeing God's calling in me. I 
never understood that because I was a child from a broken marriage. I 
thought that I didn't deserve serving the Lord.

My grandmother had passed on around 1986. One Saturday I asked my 
mother’s permission to visit The Salvation Army to worship there the 
next day. She allowed me to go, and that was the happiest day of my life. I 
started to be a regular visitor up until I got married. I became a senior 
soldier in November 1992.

I believe that it was “Through the Cross that I was restored”. Jesus Christ 
sacrificed His life and showed His love for me. God restored forgiveness 
in my life and enabled me to forgive all the misfortunes that had 
happened in my life. Jesus did not blame the men who were hanged with 
Him instead, He forgave them and promised paradise to the one who felt 
sorry for Him. This is Good News to me because I understand that life is 
too short to keep grudge, anger, disappointment and regret in my heart. 
Before my father was Promoted to Glory, I made means to search for him 
and to restore our relationship. It grew strong over time and I loved him. I 
also forgave all of his mistakes. Jesus restores relationships. My 
relationship with my mother was restored. I am blessed because with the 
help of my husband I can take care of her at her old age. When Jesus was 
in the dark and was in terrible pain, He called upon the Father because He 
was feeling alone. 

During my early life of loneliness, I accepted Jesus Christ to be my friend 
and Saviour. He rescued me from my miseries, anger and resentments. I 
believe that when Jesus said He was thirsty, it was not for the water, but 
for my soul. I gave my soul to the Lord so that I can win other souls for 
Him. Even though I am still facing some challenges in my life today, I 
trust that the good work the Lord had started, He will finish it. He is the 
Porter and I am the clay. I thank the Lord Jesus Christ for giving up His 
life for me so that I can be restored through the Cross.

Through the Cross I was Restored

Romans 5: 10 NLT “For since our friendship 
with God was restored by the death of His 
Son while we were still His enemies, we will 
certainly be saved through the life of His 
Son”.

All Christians look forward to the Easter 
season. Like most, I cannot wait for the time to 
reflect on the walk of Jesus Christ to the Cross. 
This does not mean that it’s the only time I 
remember the mighty work of salvation that 
Jesus Christ brought to my life. I see the 

goodness of the Lord in everyday activities of my life. This time only 
brings an emphasis on Him, in whom I believe. I accepted Jesus Christ to 
be my friend and Saviour when I was 8 years old in New Brighton, Port 
Elizabeth through the Kid's club which was led by a man who was a 
neighbour and a member of the Assemblies of God. This man used to 
collect all the children on Saturdays and during school holidays. He 
taught us about the Bible and the love of God for us. He also used to lead 
us in Bible quizzes and I won first and second places two times.

Life was difficult. My father was not part of my life and my mother was 
working away from home – coming home on Friday evenings or 
sometimes on Saturday mid-mornings. I stayed with my grandmother 
who loved the Lord very much. She used to make sure that we go to 
church every Sunday. My grandmother loved me so much. I was still a 
child and thinking like a child. I grew up, my eyes started to open up. I 
realised that I needed my parents. I couldn't understand why they were 
living separate lives and not available for me.

When I was 14 years old, I started helping in the Sunday School in my 
grand-mother's home church (Ethiopian Church of South Africa). I saw 
the greatness of God in my life though we were in difficulty. My uncles 
were supporting and some friends of the family were also helping my 
grandmother. I used to admire The Salvation Army from afar because my 
grandmother was very protective and very strict. I knew that she will not 
allow me to visit other churches. We used to pass The Salvation Army 
building every Sunday when we were going to church. Sometimes we 
would come across a march or pass an open air on our way to church. I 
loved the band music and the uniform. 

Lieutenant
Nonkosazana Memani  

What Motherhood has taught me in a year
By Pamela Mkhize

3. To Appreciate the little things 
When you become a mother every milestone that your baby goes through 
means a lot to you. From her first toothless smile to her taking her first 
step. I remember I shed a tear or two when I saw her walking for the first 
time, and said to myself this can only be God. 

4. Pray for my daughter 
I believe I am who I am today because there are women who constantly 
pray for me. A lot is happening in the society we live in and everyday, 
through prayer I ask God to protect our daughter, to help my husband and 
I become better parents. We are products of prayer and that culture has 
been instilled in me, that there is power in praying. 

5. There is no Motherhood manual 
As a brand new mom, I knew nothing at first, I couldn’t even bath my 
baby but, the journey has been a learning curve, everyday you learn 
something new and the best thing about it there is no right and wrong. 
One of the worst things you can do to yourself as a mother is to compare 
yourself or your child, we are all different and we will do things 
differently. 

Motherhood is a beautiful journey, not only of self discovery but, there is 
no greater joy than seeing my daughter's smile everyday when I come 
home from work. Here's to my first year of being a mommy. Happy 
Mother’s Day to all you beautiful ladies doing an amazing job. God 
bless. 

I have only been a mother for a year and a few months, but I really can’t 
imagine my life without our precious daughter, Omntimande. To be 
honest, I doubted I could get through natural labour, but after all the 
pushing and screaming, it all became worth it. My labour experience 
reminds me of TD Jakes's 'The pain and the promise'- all the pain became 
worth it when I heard that little scream and since we’re celebrating 
Mother's Day this month (May), here are five things motherhood has 
taught me. 

1. There is a God in heaven
My daughter is a constant reminder that there is a God in heaven. Some 
women go into labour and don't make it, but I made it and someone 
precious calls me 'mama', that alone for me is God's grace upon our life. 
Our daughter's second name is Linamandla which translates to (The 
name of the Lord is powerful)- whilst I was in labour my mothers were 
praying. 

2. Who I really am
Motherhood has made me understand who I am and my purpose in life. 
When you become a mother it’s no longer about you, your priorities shift. 
You tend to be more focused because there is now someone who will 
walk in your footsteps and currently, my daughter is at a stage where she 
literally copies everything I do. Motherhood allowed me to see another 
version of myself that I never knew existed. 
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Isaiah 40:3: “but those who hope in the LORD will 
renew their strength. They will soar on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk 
and not be faint”.

It is my prayer that we will continue seek out God given opportunities to put our trust and hope in Him as 
we allow Him to refresh us!

In the busyness of our days and all the 
rushing around, being busy with things 
that so often separates us from Jesus, 
we get weary and tired.  

In John 4:1-26 (Jesus and the 
Samaritan Woman) we read what Jesus 
said about special living water! 

We often fill our time doing everything 
else except spending time with God. 
Other than coming to church, God 
doesn't fit in our schedule. We spend 
time doing everything else. We would 
much prefer spending time online, with 
friends, playing sports or video 
games…or whatever else you spend 
your time doing. These things leave us 
feeling satisfied for a short while, 
before we step out to find something 
else that satisfies…

COOL 
REFRESHING 

WATER!

???

What is the best 
e

thing to drink wh n 

you're really, 

really t irstyh
???

???

What is the best 
e

thing to drink wh n 

you're really, 

really t irstyh
???

Jesus said he can offer people living 
water. The living water is Jesus 
himself. Because Jesus died on the 
cross for our sins, we can live forever 
in heaven. That’s what living water is all 
about.  

God is refreshing to our souls just as 
water is refreshing to us when we are 
thirsty.  The more time we spend with 
God the more refreshed our lives will 
become.  We need God.  Our lives are 
pointless without him, just like water is 
necessary for life.

Refresh the theme for 2019 is a great 
theme as it call's us to stop, revisit and 
reflect on the spiritual foundations that's 
being laid for us. 

As young people, we do not always know 
or understand the value and impact of 
something learnt  whi ls t  we are 
young…eg:- I can recall the different 
songs I sang at Sunday School and school 
assemblies like Lord the light of your love 
is shining…. , Jesus loves me this I know, 
Deep and wide, deep and wide, there's a 
fountain flowing deep and wide….…..etc.

 I have come to realise that whilst I sang 
these songs as a child I did not know what 
the deeper meaning of the words in the 
song really meant. 

Yet, the very same song when I sing it now, 
I  s ing wi th much meaning and 
understanding because I have grown in 
my knowledge and wisdom of God, and 
want to share the biblical truths with my 
friends. 

The youth and children's theme for 2019 
 is a great theme as it allows 

us to stop, and reflect whilst allowing 
ourselves to be refreshed in the spiritual 
foundations are being laid for us. As young 
people we are challenged not to keep the 
Word of truth to ourselves, but to share it 
with those who do not know Jesus as their 
Saviour, just like Jesus did when He 
shared with the Samaritan woman. 

Refresh

By Lieutenant SindiNkosi
- Western Cape Division

Cool greetings
 and hugs to all of you!
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 and hugs to all of you!
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The following is a revamped version of an article that appeared in 
the January-March edition of The Officer magazine and, having 
been published in that context, I am sure you will understand that 
the audience determined much of how the content was presented. 
Equity among The Salvation Army's 17,000 officers remains a 
concern, but I am convinced that any effort to get to the heart of 
this matter must include a heightened awareness among local 
officers, soldiers, adherents and employees who are part of the 
mission. My hope is that comments generated by this article will 
positively fuel the conversation that is needed and therefore 
contribute to any actions determined.

During a recent radio interview I received a compliment about 
how the Army has so ably provided opportunities for women 
within our movement, creating a level playing field of fairness 
and equity. Though I accepted the compliment with thanks, I 
quickly added that I wished we were further down that track, 
given this claim to fame which has existed now for more than 150 
years. It is my intention to re-energise our focus and fully respond 
to gender equity, keeping at the forefront what I believe is a 
spiritual imperative in regard to God’s value of all those who he 
calls into ministry.

I thank God that among almost 17,000 active officers, there are 
countless women who stand in pulpits, direct centres and lead 
cutting-edge ministry around the globe. This appreciation 
extends well beyond officer ranks, and as I travel internationally, 
I take note of the significant role being played by women. As 
General, what is now clear to me is that there are relatively few 
women who are leading in decision-making positions. In the 
officer/leader arena I am referring to those who lead our training 
colleges, and divisions, or are in leadership positions at territorial 
headquarters, specifically those of territorial commander, officer 
commanding and chief secretary. These numbers are so 
negligible that maintaining them or marginally improving them 
would not provide much of a boost. The current reality, with a few 
noted and valued exceptions, shows a male led and influenced 
Army. This is so, despite the fact that more women than men are 
ordained officers and enjoy the covenanted journey of service 
within our Army culture.

At a recent gathering of 40 selected international leaders, I 
received advice and counsel on two important areas: gender 
equity and leadership development/succession planning. These 
topics are related and determined by all international leaders to be 
at the forefront of our internal and operational culture and call for 
dialogue and action.

Over the next months, the Chief of the Staff will initiate a phased 
strategy that will engage all of us as stakeholders through 
surveys, task groups and a review of Orders and Regulations, in 
an attempt to identify recommendations that will create the 
change synergy required. As General, I want to provide space for 
collective wisdom and reasoning, while accepting the reality that 
aspects of the journey will find their way back to my desk and the 
consideration of the International Management Council. In 
sharing this, I want the international Army to be aware, to be 
engaged and, in particular, to pray.

I can hear many asking,'So, General, what is on offer?’

I have always struggled with the Founder's quote: ‘Some of my 
best men are women.’ I would prefer to say that many of our best 
leaders are women, many of whom are married and, for whatever 
reason, are not in positions equal to their training, gifting or 
individual development.

What is not on offer is a ‘silver bullet’; a decision from 
International Headquarters that can change everything. We all 
need to be intentional and willing participants to bring about a 
culture shift that will last.

At the heart of gender equity is the ‘default appointment’, – one 
that is received by virtue of an appointment given to a spouse. 
There is room for a word of caution here. Many who serve in what 
are considered to be default appointments are content and fully 
engaged in Kingdom building. We must be careful! There is also 
the reality that default appointments are often connected to 
Women's Ministries, and those in these appointments should not 
be made to feel less important. Let it be known that ministry to 
women (who make up more than 50 per cent of Salvationists 
worldwide), is the most impactful focus available to The 
Salvation Army. I am calling for zero tolerance for any 
marginalisation of this important mission focus. Having noted 
this, I acknowledge the structure of this needs attention.

If the focus for this article is gender equity, there must be a focus 
specifically on married women. That being the case, there are 
other resulting points worthy of consideration:

· Shared leadership – I suspect we will need a theological 
reflection on equity of leadership in the Army. How does the 
broader membership of the Army view this?

· The Army's unique opportunity for married couples serving 
together – how might we preserve the best of what it means to 
serve together?

· Individual journey tracks – leaders' consultation with officers 
will be key.

· Separate ranks – when we unhook what are often viewed as 
couple appointments, do we also unhook the rank in 
leadership appointments?

· In what can only be viewed as a male-dominated appointment 
culture, are we willing to look at significant leader 
appointments through a 'best person for the job' paradigm?

· Equal opportunity in areas of training and development, and 
exposure to boards and decision-making would need to 
progress.

I guess before the resounding hallelujahs ring out, a careful, 
respectful reflection is required, and we would be wise to both 
speak with and listen to each other. My hope is that, through 
mechanisms that will come into place, we will be able to do that. 
As General, it is more important for me to consider careful change 
in addressing this matter rather than quick, reactive change that 
further marginalises any Salvationist colleague in any part of the 
world.

I am aware that there are signposts that are viewed by some as 
obstacles or barriers. I note only a few:

· I cannot accept any Biblical call on this matter except that we 
are created equal in God's image. Any other stance is 
indefensible!

General Brian Peddle
Have we got it wrong?
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· I note cultural norms in some parts of the 
world, and while I accept that these exist I 
call for our organisation to step outside the 
norms and break with cultural traditions to 
release the God-given potential in every 
Salvationist. In some of these cultural 
realities, the national views have moved 
further along by removing obstacles, 
thereby leaving the Army behind in these 
matters.

· Gender equity points to a deeper concern 
with regard to opportunity and the Army 
not being prepared for placement of future 
leaders. I accept that! So, in our leadership 
development, let 's have personal 
development plans for every officer.

Not many days go by that exclude a reference 
to or a prayer request for more officers and 
leaders. That resonates with me and I want to 
be among those who are candidate recruiters. I 
want to keep God's call in front of all 
Salvationists. As I reflect on the spiritual 
imperative noted earlier, I ask myself: 'Will 
God give us more leaders if we are failing to 
manage, use and deploy those we have?'I find 
that thought very sobering, because I have to 
admit that without a shift in our culture as it 
pertains to gender equity, this General faces a 
formidable challenge in staffing an 
international Salvation Army.

I am convinced of Ephesians 3:20-21, which 
states that our God is able!'Now to him who is 
able to do immeasurably more than all we ask 
or imagine, according to his power that is at 
work within us, to him be glory in the church 
and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, 
for ever and ever! Amen.’

I am convicted by a sense of responsibility for 
all our resources and especially for our people.

I am compelled to say we must be battle-ready 
now! We must press on! Status quo cannot be 
our battle cry! I will only consider or accept 
the status quo if it reflects theological truth and 
doctrine.

My ‘Call To Mission’ refers to our 
responsibility to nurture and raise up our 
young people, the next generation of leaders 
for The Salvation Army. Any failure will 
reflect an outcome which is less than God's 
desire for us as his Army.

Start a conversation where you are. Engage 
with your leaders, regardless of where you 
find yourself in our structure. Applaud and 
recognise those among you who have 
prepared themselves for service. Pray that 
God will give us eyes to see others as he sees 
us – as workers in his vineyard. Stronger 
together, regardless of gender, is an 
appropriate way forward for this 21st-century 
Salvation Army. I am convinced of this!

By Major Jeqeza Timothy Mabaso
The Easter story in music

Major Jeqeza
Timothy Mabaso

A few months ago 
I came across a 
new Musicals and 
Collections CD 
e n t i t l e d  “ M y  
Easter Story”,  
c r e a t e d  b y  
J o n a t h a n  
Crumpton and 
Cliff Duren and 
p r o d u c e d  b y  
Word Music and 

Church resources. In presenting the 
collections the Jonathan and Cliff makes 
this comment: “The Easter Story. The 
story of unfailing, sacrificial love. The 
story told for centuries of a King who 
gave His life to save His people for 
generations to come. The story that would 
eradicate darkness and radiate perfect 
light into lives of imperfect people.”

One of the powerful tools in telling and 
retelling the Easter story is music.  
Throughout the centuries there have been 
many words which Godly people had put 
into music to tell this Easter story. These 
Holy Spirit-inspired words, well-crafted 
by the talented musicians, give singers 
and listeners the same deeper feeling of 
why Jesus Christ had to die on the Cross 
for the salvation of the whole world. Jesus 
Christ never had a choir rendering music 
during His earthly ministries. In fact there 
is only one mention of Jesus and His 
disciples singing in the Bible, that was 
during the Last Supper as recorded in 
Matthew 26:30 and Mark 14:26. 
However, the story of His sacrificial love 
on the Cross has been told repeatedly over 
the centuries through music, whether 
instrumental vocal; solo, group; an 
ensemble or a choir or congregational. 
Through music the Easter story resonates 
in the hearts of men and women, boys and 
girls, believers and unbelievers and 
influences life change.  When the Easter 
story is told through music the world 
stands in awe and amazed that God chose 
the way of the Cross to show His real, 
genuine unconditional love to restore His 
people to the former image (Imago Dei).

Ashley Wentz,  a  Senior  Client  
Engagement Director at Centerline, 
makes the following statements about the 
effect of music in telling a story: “If you 
want to appeal to the subconscious and 
compel people to act, you have to form an 
emotional connection. Music is an art 
form universally recognized for its mood-
altering qualities and its ability to effect 
behavior…Music is a powerful, invisible 
tool in achieving that goal. It’s an intricate 
expression of controllable elements that 
helps influence the way people interpret 
your message.” George Bennard, who 
was a Salvationist before his ordination as 

a Methodist Minister, wrote a song that 
has become, as millions of other songs 
have, synonymous with the retelling of 
the Easter story throughout the world. The 
song is sung in all Christian spheres, not 
only during Easter, but at any time when 
God's people meet to worship in their 
churches, in their homes, in schools, in 
places of work, in prisons and hospitals. 
George Bennard started writing the “OLD 
RUGGED CROSS” in 1912 and 
completed it in 1913. “The Old Rugged” 
hymn is found in hundreds of Christian 
hymnals, Praise & Worship books, as well 
as contemporary productions around the 
globe. In this song George sees the ‘old 
rugged cross’ on a hill far away. The Cross 
is the ‘emblem of suffering and shame’,  
but George loves it because of the One 
who was crucified there.  Because of its 
meaning to his life George inspires God’s 
people to sing and make an individual 
commitment: “So I’ll cherish the old 
rugged cross; Till my trophies at last I lay 
down; I will cling to the old rugged cross, 
And exchange it someday for a crown.” 
This song is set on a well-thought 6/8 
rhythm. Someone who sings it cannot 
help but get closer to the ‘old rugged 
cross’ as they count 1,2,3,4,5,6 walking 
up the hills of life's challenges to seek 
deliverance from Jesus Christ who hang 
and died on that hill far away. In 
concluding his song George gives the 
singers and listeners hope for the future: 
“To the old rugged cross I will ever be 
true; Its shame and reproach gladly bear; 
Then He’ll call me someday to my home 
far away, Where His glory forever I'll 
share.” In music we have a powerful tool 
of telling the Easter story which gives 
hope of salvation and restoration to God’s 
people. I know that “The Old rugged 
cross” will be sung by millions of 
Christian believers this Easter. I pray that 
the singers and listeners will be 
encouraged, urged, motivated to build a 
closer communion with Christ Jesus who 
is the Lord of the Easter story. The Apostle 
Paul proclaimed: “But far be it from me to 
boast except in the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, by which the world has been 
crucified to me, and I to the world” 
(Galatians 6:14). Paul's words have also 
be put into music as in verse two (2) of the 
song “When I survey the wondrous cross” 
by Isaac Watts.  I pray that the music will 
help us to boast in the cross of Jesus Christ 
this Easter. 
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What an honour to engage with you through 
this article. I thank God for each one of you 
and your involvement in your respective 
Corps. I have no doubt that you continue to 
reach out to other young people and share the 
love of God with your peers at school, college, 
university and work. I believe that through 
you, God is going to take this great Army in the 
Southern Africa Territory to greater heights. 
However it is very crucial for us to pause and 
ask God for real Refreshment.

Have you ever taken the time to look back on 
your life to see where you have been and then 
tried to look ahead to see where you want to 
be?

At this point in your life, do you know what 
you want out of life or is life just a blur of 
busyness? What are you expecting of life? 
Have you ever been thirsty for something? 
Thirsty for something that nothing else would 
satisfy or refresh your thirst.

Each of us are looking for refreshment in our 
lives. We are all busy. We start out looking 
forward to that 16th birthday, and then we look 
forward to getting out of High School. We 
continue our search for refreshment by 
thinking about getting a University degree, 
then the job and somewhere along the line we 
hope that each of the next steps in life will 
bring satisfaction, only to find that it does not.

In John 4:7-18, we read of the woman at the 
well looking for refreshment, and not just for 
physical water, but in life in general. This 
woman went to a well to get some water, but 
what she got was something that would satisfy 
her thirst for the rest of her life and for eternity.

I personally believe that God is looking for 
young people in The Salvation Army today, 
who have experienced real refreshment in 
their life, that will satisfy their inner hunger 
and thirst for true Life both now and into 
eternity.

There’s a song I remember from when I was a 
kid. It was called “Looking for Love” by 
Johnny Lee and had a line in it that said; 
“Looking for love in all the wrong places, 
looking for love in too many faces”.

Many young people tend to look for refreshment or some relief 
from the day to day activities of life in all the wrong places. If we 
are going to find real refreshment, we need to know where to look 
for it. In today's world young people are looking for relief from 
the difficulty of life. Young people will look for this relief in the 
clubs, alcohol, drugs, the opposite sex and entertainment.

This poor woman was looking for refreshment all of her life, 
moving from lover to another, but until this point she did not 
know where to look.

Sharing with many young people since I became an officer, I find 
that people will look everywhere else but Jesus, who is the only 
real refreshment in life.

We misunderstand the spiritual thirst and try to quench it with the 
stagnant waters of the flesh and of this world. The result is poison 
and death.

Within our hearts many of us sense a thirst for...

*Purpose *Meaning

*Significance *Satisfaction

*Fulfilment

Something to fill the void, the 
emptiness.

The Apostle John, records for us this 
encounter between Jesus and the 
Samaritan woman, to show us that 
His offer is open to everyone.

My prayer for you, in fact that all 
young people will come to Jesus for 
real refreshment.

Captain Vukani Nkosi
Corps Officer Claremont Temple 
Corps

Awe!!!! 
Eita young people



It was on the 12 January when we left South Africa at 9:00 am and 
landed at 1:15pm South African time which was 3:15pm St 
Helenian time. 

The announcement came that we would be landing shortly.  We 
looked out of the window and that was when we began to see the  
Island……most of the people on the flight where coming back from 
holidays but as for us this was brand new we were going to a place 
we had never seen before.

We were travelling with our Divisional Commander Major Ivy 
Mntambo and she screamed ‘Haaai Priscilla yiyo le St.Helena?’ 
Meaning is this St Helena? We were shocked to see the piece of land 
in the middle of the ocean it looked like a huge rock, we didn’t see 
anything only a fairly dry piece of land.

Another scary announcement was when the pilot announced that 
landing will be bumpy as always because landing at the airport is a 
bit challenging (we got the  shock of our lives about this 
announcement – not one you would want to hear) fortunately our 
landing was good.

The best was yet to be.  As we walked out of the airport we were 
greeted by such a heart-warming sight as we saw soldiers in their 
uniforms.  That was the moment we will never forget, they came to 
receive us immediately we felt at home and our hearts were at peace 
and content about everything.

From the airport we drove to Jamestown. As we were driving we 
didn’t see this dry land anymore, we saw a beautiful Island that 
defies description. you just see God’s hand putting things where 
they should be in His own way.

COMMUNITY LIFE
People on the Island know each other and they will greet you and 
chat with you as if you met before or they have known you for some 
time. Greeting is a lifestyle for them, they will ask you ‘Are you 
alright?’. It is so amazing even the drivers, one hand will be on the 
steering the other hand will be greeting people and we find that very 
beautiful.

The Island is different but very beautiful in many ways the roads are 
different very uphills/narrow and steep you feel like you are on 
some rides and we drive at 30, 20, 15 and 10 that is the speed limit.

We trust the Lord: we believe in our hearts that He has called us to 
be here and we don't doubt that. For months we prayed for faces we 
had not met:  soldiers, teachers,  friends for our kids Thelumusa and 
Musawandile as well as unknown places like schools.

We are in a foreign land, in a culture that is different to ours and 
obviously we are learning to speak and pronounce words 
differently which is becoming a funny part of our first few days on 
the Island.   We are here now, St. Helena is our home and the Saints 
are our people and we are ready to serve the Saints with the heart of 
Jesus…..

First impression of St. Helena Island
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By Majors N & P Ziqubu

View from the plane coming into St. Helena Blue Mountains
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Sibheka uJesu esemahhovisini amathathu. 
Ufike emhlabeni abaPristi bangabanakho 
ukuthula ngoba uthulwe njengoMpristi 
omkhulu (Hebrews 9,10) futhi okunguye 
osusa izono zezwe (John 1:29). Lokho 
kwenza abapristi bazibone bephelelwa 
u m s e b e n z i .  U b u y e  w a v e l a  
e n g u M p r o p h e t h i  o n g a p h e z u  
kwabaprofethi (John 4), nabaprofethi 
abanye baprofetha ngaye (Isaya 9), 
akubanga izindaba ezinhle kwizangoma 
nabahlola imihlola. Simbona futhi uJesu 

eyinkosi phezu kwamakhosi omhlaba. Lokhu kwaqala kwagulisa 
uHerodi owaze wabulala izingane ezincane ukuze aqede 
ngalenkosi ezelweyo.

Engakafiki uJesu zonke lezinkonzo zobupristi, ubuProfethi 
Kanye nobuKhosi zabe zingaphelele. Ukufa kuka Jesu kulethe 
ukuphelela emsebenzini kaNkulunkulu. Akukho msebenzi 
okumele siwufake noma siwunezele. Akesibheke lamahhovisi 
ngokwehlukana:

1. UJESU ENGUMPRISTI
Ufikele kubantu abayaziyo inkonzo yobuPristi, kodwa okwabe 
kubonakala ukuthi ayipheleliswanga. AmaJuda ayenza izono, 
bese eya kumpristi ukuze athole intethelelo yezono. Kwabe 
kumele baphathe umnikelo ngesandla, kungaba imvu, ijuba 
noma inkomo. Lokhu kwakwenza ukuba abantu benze izono 
ngeqholo lokuthi vele bazothethelelwa uma bekhipha umnikelo 
wesono. Incwadi yama Hebheru 9,10, ithi konke lokhu 
okwakwenziwa ethempelini kwabe kuyisithunzi sento eyiqiniso 
ezayo.esefikele uJesu wanikela ngokuphila kwakhe ukuze 
asenzele intethelelo bese siyasindiswa. Abapristi babenganikeli 
ngegazi labo kodwa babenikela ngelezilwane, yingakho abantu 
babengatholi insindiso,ngoba akukho silwane esinamandla 
phezu kwempilo yemuntu. uJesu weza engumprist omkhulu 
owanikela ngaye uqobo (John 3:16), Lapho kunomnikelo khona 
kukhona ukuthethelelwa kwezono nensindiso. 

OkaJesu umnikelo uphelele awudingi kulekelelwa ngeminikelo 
yzilwane. Namanje basekhona abantu abasabanjwe ilethunzi, 
bathatha izimbuzi izinkukhu, nezinkomo zihlatshwe endaweni 
yabo ukuze balungise izinto zabo noma bathole intethelelo. 

Nginakho okuncono nokuphelele, uJesu ufuna abantu abonile 
abazoza kuye ngesibindi, bavume izono zabo bese kuthi ngegazi 
lakhe elachithwa Kanye basindiswe. Yibo ubupristi bukaJesu 
Khristu lobo. Manje sekuvulwe indlela eya ngqo kuNkulunkulu, 
asisadingi abaPristi, asisadingi umswani wembuzi, inyongo 
noma impepho uJesu uphelilesile inkonzo yensindiso 
nentethelelo yezono zethu. Amashwa amabhadi, imisamu 
eyonakele nobumnyama bonke, kulungisiwe kwasuswa ngegazi 
likaJesu esiphambanweni.Asisadingi kugezwa ngomswani, 
isiqunga, noma ngenyongo yesilwane igazi likaJesu uMpristi 
omkhulu lifeze yonke inkonzo yokuthethelelwa kwethu, lisinika 
inhlanhla nomusa (favour) empilweni yethu.

Nathi esasilahliwe, sesenziwe saba ngabaPristi Kanye noJesu, 
siyakwazi ukuziyela thina ebukhoneni beNkosi sizibike kuye 
(Hebrews 4:16). 

Sinesihlalo somusa, isiguqo, izinkonzo zemikhuleko, ekhaya 
kwakho guqa ube nguMpristi wenza inkonzo yentethelelo 
etholakala ngomkhuleko kuJesu. Bonke abamamukelayo 
banikwe Amandla okuba babe ngabantwana John1:12, sixoxa 
naye njengobaba wethu sicele intethelelo kuye ngokona kwethu. 
SingabaPristi thina esikholwayo ngoba sishumayela 
ukusindiswa nokuthethelela kwezono, sikhomba indlela 
enguJesu (JOHN 14:6) ekuyiyo esindisa abantu ezonweni zabo. 
Igazi likaJesu lachitheka lavimba ukuchithwa kwegazi ngenxa 
yezono, sinoMpristi omkhulu owachitha igazi lakhe kwaba 
Kanye. Asisadingi ukudlula kumuntu kuze sixoxe naye, 
ukudabuka kwesihenqo seThempeli kwabe kusho ukuthi ivuliwe 
indlela sonke sesinelungelo enkonzweni yobupristi ngegazi 
likaJesu, siyathandazela sizixoxele thina noNkulunkulu 
(Mathew 27:50-51)

By the Divisional Commander of the Eastern KwaZulu Natal Division
Ukufa nokuvuka kuka Jesu kuphelelise konke

Major
Phelelani Khathi

Commenting on his research for the book, General Clifton observed that during the 
twenty years in review, The Salvation Army 'opened fire' in 24 new countries. 'The 
Army I found … was the Army I have always known and admired, made up of 
ordinary but Holy Spirit-filled people. I found Salvationists full of belief in God's 
grace and keen to work for him … I found Salvation Army soldiers and officers, of 
all stations and ranks, with loving, caring hearts and showing compassion in 
action.’

In conclusion, General Clifton referred to the introduction of his book. 'I have 
written just three words which sum up all of its contents and all that is described 
within its pages. These words are in Latin: SOLI DEO GLORIA – to the glory of 
God alone.’

The History of The Salvation Army Volume Nine 1995–2015 (ISBN: 978-1-
911149-04-0) is available now from Salvation Army trade store and as an e-book 
on Amazon and Kobo. It retails for R200

Available at Trade Department
The history of The Salvation Army

Gazette
PROMOTED TO GLORY
Captains Bethwell and Beauty Masala ® were Promoted to Glory on Saturday 23 
March 2019.
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We share with you the news of the Promotion 
to Glory, on 9 February 2019, of 
Commissioner Margaret du Plessis.

In giving the news of her passing, 
Commissioner Paul du Plessis, her husband, 
wrote these words:

‘It is with a measure of sadness, yet also relief, 
that we let you know that, after many years of 
illness, Margaret has reached the end of her 
journey and arrived in the better place. Just 

over two weeks ago she became more unwell. She has been well cared 
for by the Willett House staff, but died peacefully earlier today.’ 

Commissioner Margaret had a background in the professional caring 
field as a medical social worker. Together with her husband, she 
entered the International Training College from her home corps of Salt 
River, South Africa, as a cadet in the Evangelists Session and was 
commissioned a Salvation Army officer on 24 May 1968. This began 
more than 38 years of active service in medical, mission and 
leadership roles. In August 1968, having been promoted to the rank of 
Captain in July of that year, Paul and Margaret du Plessis took up their 
first appointments at Chikankata Hospital, Zambia where they 
remained for twelve years, most of them in leadership. Whilst here, 
Margaret gave support in a variety of roles as hospital administration 
was stabilised and significant emphasis on local community and 
primary health care cultivated. 

In August 1980 the captains returned to London, UK, to serve at 
International Headquarters. From January 1981 until January 1990 
Margaret served as Missionary Literature Secretary and greatly 
encouraged wider acceptance of this service. 

Further overseas service came in January 1990, this time in the India 
Central Territory where Lt Colonel Margaret du Plessis took the 
appointment of Territorial President of Women’s Organisations. In 
August 1994, with the rank of Colonel, she undertook this same 
responsibility in her home territory of Southern Africa. In January 
1997, Colonels du Plessis received the rank of Commissioner.

Returning to International Headquarters in January 1999, 
Commissioner Margaret served as Zonal Secretary for Women’s 
Ministries in the South Asia Zone, taking on additional responsibilities 
as Director of Moral and Social Issues. In January 2004 she took on 
this responsibility full time. Throughout her years in these 
appointments, Margaret did much to model, promote and uphold the 
role of women in ministry. She will be remembered as a woman of 
action, with firm convictions and commitment to social justice, 
blended with sensitivity and compassion. Commissioners du Plessis 
retired from active officership service on 1 July 2006. During and 
following their retirement from active service as officers, 
Commissioners du Plessis served faithfully and enthusiastically as 
soldiers of their local corps. Margaret served at various times as 
Singing Company Sergeant, Home League Secretary, Young People’s 
Sergeant Major and Corps Cadet Guardian. 

We give thanks to God for his faithfulness to Commissioner Margaret 
du Plessis and for her many years of faithful, committed service, both 
to her Lord and for the people whom she was called to served. 

We offer our sincere condolences and assurance of our prayers to 
Commissioner Paul du Plessis and to other family members, 
remembering especially Catherine and André. 

Commissioner Margaret du Plessis
Promoted to Glory

Major Anne Schutte ® was Promoted to Glory on 1 March 2019.

Major Anne Schutte (R)  was born on 4 November 1939. She entered 
Training College on 7 January 1965 out of Bez Valley Corps and was 
Commissioned as a Salvation Army Officer on 23 May 1966.

On 26 May 1966 was appointed to Milner Estate Society under 
command East London Corps. On  12 January 1967 was appointed to 
Southdene Corps. On 16 January 1969 was appointed to Danville 
Corps. On 17 April 1970 was promoted to the rank of Captain. On 24 
August 1972 was appointed to East London Corps. On 9 January 1975 
was appointed to Sidwell Corps. On 29 July 1976 was appointed to 
Laura Niven House. On 14 November was appointed to Emmarentia 
Eventide Home. On 4  January 1979 was appointed to Strathyre Girls 
Home. On 29 February 1981 was appointed to Ray Schauder Home.

On 21 May 1981 was appointed to Sidwell Corps. On 7 January 1982 
was appointed to Emmarentia Eventide Home. On 31 January 1983 
was appointed to Thembela Eventide Home. On 5 January 1984 was 
appointed to Queenstown Corps  & Nursey School. On 3 January 1985 
was appointed to Robertson Corps in Western Cape Division. On 7 
October 1985 was promoted to the rank of Major. On 11 December 
1986 was appointed to Pietermaritzburg Corps in Mid KZN Division. 
On 7 January 1988 was appointed to Mayfair Corps. On 3 March 1989 
was appointed to William Booth. On 10 January 1991 was appointed 
to THQ, Pastoral Care. On 9 January 1992 was appointed to THQ, 
Territorial Statistician. On 5 January 1994 was appointed to Ray 
Schauder. On 19 September 1996 was appointed to Ethembeni 
Childrens Home. On 12 October 1997, she entered retirement. 

We thank God for the faithful service given by Major Anne Schutte 
and offer our thoughtful prayers to his family members.

Major Anne Schutte
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